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Rising issue of employee representation in China 
 Market transition: competition, industrial structure change  
  Labor legislation: 1994, 2001, 2008 law 
  Structural change of labor workforce: migrant worker; young, educated 

generation  
  Diversified ownership 

Research questions 
 What is management strategy towards workplace trade unions in 

China? 
  Does ownership influence management strategy towards workplace 

trade unions? 



Four trends 
 Union avoidance (Dunton, 2002; Gall, 2001, 2004; Cooper et al, 

2009) 

  Individualism/collectivism (Peetz, 2002, 2005) 

 Non-union employee representation (Bulter, 2009;  Dunton, 
2005; Dunton & Gollan, 2007; Gollan, 2006) 

 Union-management partnerships (Kochan et al, 2008; Levesque 
and Murray, 2005; Wells, 2001) 



Debate about management strategy in China 

Trade union in China 
 Declining trade union density (Kuruvilla et al, 2002) and lost 

legitimacy (Cooke, 2002) 
  Increasing labor dispute (Cooke, 2008) and protest (Chen, 2003) 
 Trade union experimentation (Chan, 2005, 2009; Chen, 2009; 

Howell, 2006; Metcalf & Li, 2007; Wang, 2008) 

Ownership effect on trade union 
 Convergence (e.g. Gallagher, 2005; Chan, 2009; Harvey, 2008) 
 Divergence (e.g. Akhtar et al, 2008; Ding, Goodall & Warner, 2002; 

Guthrie, 2006; Sun et al, 2007 ) 



Case studies 
•  Sample:         12 cases(4 FOEs, 4 SOEs, 4 POEs)  
•  Interviewees: plant and HR managers, trade unions in 3 companies 
•  Duration:       2004-2009, 10/12 companies visited at least twice 

Characteristics of sample companies 
•  Sector:         all manufacturing, including AgencyCo  
•  Size:             from 350 to 14,000 employees 
•  Locations:   5 cases in Sichuan, 7 cases in Guangdong 



Capturing management strategy 
towards workplace trade unions  

Dimensions:  
–  Structure: 

•  election process: selected vs. appointed 
•  status of chairman: worker vs manager (level) 

–  Function: 
•  trade union function: social activity, worker protection, collective contract 

•  management function (internal): support production, contain conflict 
•  management function (external): political, economic 



Avoidance
(1FOE, 1SOE, 1POE)

Incorporating
(1 FOE)
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Cases:  FootwearCo(POE), DigitalCo(FOE) 

Employer strategy: Integrate management moderately into workplace trade 
union to respect minimal legal requirements 

–  Structure :  
•  Part time appointed supervisor or department manager 

–  Function:  
•  support production, contain conflict 



Cases: 
  CarCo(FOE), CigaretteCo(SOE), ElectricityCo(SOE), ApplianceCo(POE) 

Employer strategy: integrate management into workplace trade union 
to achieve internal objectives. 

–  Structure:  
•  all are appointed senior manager 

–  Function:  
•  support production, contain conflict 
•  social activity, worker complaints, collective contract 



Cases: 
  FertilizerCo (SOE) TruckCo (POE) 

Employer strategy: integrate management into workplace trade union to 
achieve both internal and external objectives. 

–  Structure: 
•  Appointed vice president or senior manager 

–  Function:  
•  support production, contain conflict 
•  social activity, worker complaints, collective contract 
•  Access to political or economic network 



Cases: 
 AeroCo: FOE 

Employer strategy: Integrate worker representatives into 
management logic to achieve internal objective. 

–  Structure:  
•  elected workers 

–  Function: 
•  support production, contain conflict 
•  social activity, worker complaints, collective contract 



•  Avoidance/Hollowing versus Internalizing/Bridging/ 
Incorporating: 
–  Labor market: migrant, low skill, young versus higher skill, older 
–  Product market: low added value versus higher value added 

•  Avoidance versus Hollowing  
–  Corporate norms: worker commodification 
–  Network embeddeness: weak versus strong  

•   Internalizing versus Bridging versus Incorporating 
–  Corporate norms: tradition with unions 
–  Network embeddeness: weak versus strong 



Conclusion 

1. Ownership does not determine management strategy 
towards workplace unions: there are many factors at play 

2.  Institutional arrangements in China create much space for 
managers to craft new systems of “employees 
representation” and to frame workers interest and views of 
labor-management relations 

3. Management strategies offer little space and scope for the 
expression of conflict: the iron rice bowl has been replaced 
by the iron cage  

4. Can the  ACFTU reverse this trend?  




